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WEDNESDAY

1

Watch the 'They're/Their/There'
video on YouTube and fill in the
gaps:

My parents lived _______ lives
in Germany.

THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY

Which one is the correct?

It's five o'clock, let's go home
Its five o'clock let's go home.

3

#smartisthenewsexy

SATURDAY

Name 5 tools you can use
for DIY

4

Find 5 words in connection with
the internet

1.________ , 2.________,
3.________ , 4.________,
5.________

Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!

SUNDAY

5

MONDAY

6

Put these into the correct order
with the smallest first:
ocean, stream, brook,
sea, river, raindrop
1.________ , 2.________,
3.________ , 4.________,
5.________
Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

TUESDAY

7

WEDNESDAY

8

IM / UN ?
__ patient
__ comfortable
__ possible
__ believable
Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!
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THURSDAY

9

FRIDAY

10

SATURDAY

1.It’s an official document
2.One person can have more than
one
3.It is for identifying yourself
4.It can be used for travelling
5.It can be necessary if you're
travelling to another country

If you need any help in
understanding don’t hesitate to
send me and email

Answer: ...............

13

TUESDAY

Put the words into the correct
order:
hearing
look

forward
from I

to
you

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

SUNDAY

12

Listen to your favourite song
with the lyrics.
Write the title of the song into
the Google search tab and add
‘lyrics’ at the end.
Like: Brave Sara Barilles lyrics /
Brave Sara Barilles with lyrics

GUESS WHAT

MONDAY

11

#smartisthenewsexy

14

WEDNESDAY 15

Use the appropriate form of the
word:

#dreamdestination #bubblebeetv

THURSDAY

16

What relation is your sibling's
son to you?

“Everyone thought that Peter
was so ............... (luck) to marry
such a ................ (beauty)
woman as Patricia.

Answer: ...............
Click YouTube on the website and
subscribe to the channel!
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17

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

18

SUNDAY

#smartisthenewsexy

19

MONDAY

Have you made
Who is this ?

shirt yet?

post a picture of
you and use

the wife of the President of
the US or other head of
state (Google)

20

#smartisthenewsexy
#bubblebeetv

Which one is the odd one out?
frozen, fresh, cooked,
handmade, pasta
Answer: ...............

_i___ _a__
Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

TUESDAY

21

List three different ways of
saying ‘very good’
_______________
_______________
_______________

WEDNESDAY

22

THURSDAY

23

Write F if it’s a formal expression
and IF if it’s an informal one
__ See you in a bit
__ I'm looking forward to seeing
you again
__ Hope to see you soon
__ It was a pleasure to see you
again

FRIDAY

24
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SATURDAY

25

Write them down
in number form:

SUNDAY

26

Watch your favourite movie
in English!

seven thousand five hundred
________
fifty  seven per cent _____
a third ______
Sundays are our resting day.
Relax, unwind and enjoy your day

WEDNESDAY 29

THURSDAY

MONDAY

27

#smartisthenewsexy

TUESDAY

28

Number the lines of the
following conversation in order:
__ I'd like to order a Hawaii pizza
__ A medium, please
__ Which size would you like?
__ Would you like extra cheese
on top?
1 Good morning, how can I
__
help?
__ No, thank you

Finish them with the correct
adjectives
filthy + very .......
huge = very .......
tiny = very .......
terrified = very .....

30

Congrats!
Underline the stressed
parts of the words:

Don't forget to download your
July Challenge map!

You are
luggage, security

Smart & Sexy

See you soon!

Answer key
Please, find the answers on Instagram and Facebook  Follow
BubbleBee TV and learn easypeasy every single day

Instagram: @english_learning_bubblebeetv
Facebook: BubbleBee TV

